Experimental pressure-volume-temperature (P-V-T) measurements on hydrogen have been made over the range 200ø-600øC and 0-1800 atmospheres; from these data, fugacity coefficients have been calculated over this same temperature range and up to 2000 atmospheres. These data provide a basis for accurate calculation of oxygen fugacities in H2-H._,O gas mixtures as long as the oxygen fugacities are higher than those of the wiistite-iron buffer assemblage.
INTRODUCTION
For hydrothermal experiments at high pressures, oxygen fugacity is frequently controlled by using an assemblage of solid phases that has a fixed oxygen fugacity at a given temperature [Eugster, 1957; Eugster and Wones, 1962] . By using a variety of mineral assemblages, it is possible to obtain different oxygen fugacities, but the method has the disadvantage that the oxygen fugacity cannot be varied continuously. Shaw [1963 Shaw [ , 1967 developed a method that permits a continuous range of oxygen fugacities to be obtained, but the effective use of this method requires compressibility data on hydrogen over a wide range of temperature and pressure. Also, data on hydrogen at high temperatures and pressures will become increasingly important as experimental studies are extended to reactions with multicomponent gas phases [Eugster and Skippen, 1967] .
Previously, reliable data for hydrogen have not extended above 300øC, and, for temperatures above 150øC, they have not extended above 1000 atmospheres. Shaw and Wones [1964] fitted an empirical equation to the low-temperature data and used this equation to calculate extrapolated fugacity coefficients up to 1000øC and 3000 atmospheres. However, it is desirable to have experimental data on hydrogen at these higher pressures and temperatures. P-V-T data on hydrogen are presented here for temperatures from 200 ø to 600øC and pressures up to 1800 atmospheres.
ArrARATUS AND ]•XPERI1VIENTAL METI-IOD
The high-pressure part of the apparatus (Figure 1) consists of a bomb with an internal volume of about 15 cm 8, a nichrome-wound resistance furnace, an Aminco diaphragm-type compressor (model no. 46-14021), a cold trap, and two I-Ieise hourdon-tube pressure gages. To avoid brittle failure of the bourdon tubes by contact with hydrogen, the gages were filled with oil and separated from the hydrogen by a U tube filled with mercury. The cold trap was used to remove any traces of grease or oil that might have entered the gas from the valve fittings or the pump. The low-pressure part of the apparatus consists of a 10-liter bottle attached to a mercury manometer and a vacuum pump. A cold trap on the vacuum side of the manometer helped prevent mercury vapor from entering the vacuum pump.
The volume of the 10-liter bottle plus connective glass tubing was measured as 9748 ñ 2 cm 8 (average deviation) by expanding air at 1 atmosphere from a 3-liter flask of carefully measured volume into the previously evacuated 10-liter bottle.
To determine the volume of the bomb, it was filled with hydrogen at room temperature and at various pressures up to 1000 atmospheres. The amount of hydrogen was measured by expelling the gas into the 10-liter bottle, and the volume was then calculated using PRESSURE-VOLUME Through the courtesy of H. W. Schamp, Jr., and Ian Spain, the two Heise bourdon-tube pressure gages were calibrated against a Hart pressure balance at the University of Maryland. Pressure measurements below 400 arm, made on the low-pressure gage, were reproducible to ñ0.5 arm; all measurements at pressures of 400 arm and above were reproducible to ñ1.5 arm.
The experimental procedure was as follows: Before each series of experiments along an isotherm, valve A (Figure 1 ) was opened briefly so as to bring the mercury levels in the two arms of the U tube to the same position. After bringing the bomb up to the desired temperature, the entire apparatus was evacuated. Valve B was closed, valve C was left just slightly open, and the desired pressure of hydrogen was Company to contain no more than 10 parts per million of impurities.
DATA
The experimentally determined values for the molar volume of hydrogen are given in Table 2 . Measurements along a given isotherm generally were taken slightly above or below the desired temperature, and the molar volumes subsequently were adjusted all to the same temperature. In making these adjustments, the equations of Shaw and Wones [1964] were used to calculate, at each temperature and pressure, the rate of change of molar volume with temperature. From Figure 3 , it can be seen that at pressures above about $00 arm the rate of change so calculated is extremely close to the actual rate of change determined here. At lower pressures, the error produced by using the equations of Shaw and Wones increases only slightly and always remains much less than the experimental uncertainty in the measurements.
In Figure 3 of terms in each equation was found to vary from three to six (see Table 3 here, the fugacity coefficients of Shaw and Wones may be used with only a small error.
APPLICATION OF DATA
These data provide a basis for interpreting hydrothermal experiments in which the oxygen fugacity is controlled by a gas mixture. The apparatus described by Shaw [1963 Shaw [ , 1967 Shaw [1963] found that the error increases from a negligible amount at H,/H,O ratios less than 0.02, to 1.5% of the logarithm of the oxygen fugacity at an ratio of 1.8. Stated differently, the error in the calculated oxygen fugacity is negligible at oxygen fugacities higher than that of the quartzfayalite-magnetite buffer and increases to 1.4% of log [o. as the oxgyen fugacity is reduced to that of the wasrite-iron buffer (see also Shaw [1967, p. 5341 
